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MANY STUDENTS AT 
WESLEYAN PARLEY 
·oN AM. EDUCATION 
Problems of Our Educational Insti-
tutions Discussed by Meiklejohn, j 
Robinson, Goodnow and Woods 1 
INTELLIGENT CHANGE FORE-
SEEN 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y., DECEMBER 16, 1925 
TENTATIVE MID-YEAR EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
BEGINNING JANUARY 23, 1926 
Saturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday I Thursday 





' Biology 1 English Spanish Science 1 I Psychology 2 
I 
Phil. 1 Chemistry Math 1 I I 
P.M. 1 and 5 i Greek 17 I I 
Physics ! 
' 
1 and 3 I 
I 
Religion and all social science examinations to be arranged by 
Dr. Edwards. 
Please notify Babcock, Aspinwall 17, immediately of any con-
flicts. 
The Wesleyan University Inter-
collegiate Parley on American Edu-1 
cation, held December 4, 5, and 6, j 
was attended by representatives of 1 
26 colleges. The parley was of an I 
exceedingly interesting nature and 1 
the various meetings were addressed 
1 
by such prominent educators as Dr. l 
Alexander Meiklej ohn, former presi-! 
dent of Amherst College, Dr. James .1 
Harvey Robinson, for many yearsl
1 
IT:i~:s:~~y ~~t !~to;;?f::s~rol:;~~: CONFERENCE DELEGATES VOTE 
New School for Socml Research, 
No. 10 
CRIMSON TO MEET 
MIDDLEBURY HERE 
First Home Game of Season in Mem-
orial Gym. Friday Night 
Friday night at 8:15 o'clock the 
varsity will play its first home game 
of the season when it will meet Mid-
dlebury in Memorial Gymnasium. 
'This game will be the opening of the 
1
1925-26 season for Middlebury and 
the game should provide plenty of 
thrills for the real lovers of basket-
ball. Nothing is known concerninoo 
the strength of the Vermont aggre: 
gation. The varsity, however, is on 
edge for the battle and after suffer-
ing two defeats at the hands of Un. 
ion and Williams is prepared to fight 
for a victory Friday. 
The squad has been practicing all 
this week in preparation for the con-
test and will hold its last workout on 
Thu~gay__ afternoon . .. , Th.E! ... ~J!ne-up 
Ben D. Woods, head of the Columbh for this game wiir probably be "t'he 
~~~~i:e~to;~~~kU~~er~~;~n:~ n°r~ U. S. TO ENTER WORLD COURT 
University Bureau of Intercollegiate! Resolution to be P. resented to Congress and President Coolidge . same as t~e one _used against Ford· 
Research. . Favors Harding-Hughes-Coolidge Reservations. I ham. It Is possible, however, that The parley was opened Fndayj Coach Bray may use second team ma-
evening, December 4, by Dr. Meigle-j The National Collegiate World He stated that a resolU(;lOn to be terial to start the game and later put 
john who spoke on "The College of Court Conference was held Friday adopted by congress would make it i in the varsity. 
the Future." I and Saturday December 11 and 12 at clear that U. S. would assume no ob-
Teachers and Students: p . t ;h f h" ligation to join the League of Na-
He began his address with the rmce on. e purpose 0 t IS con- 'tions by entering into the court. PRESIDENT NOW RESTING 
statement that a college is made up ference was two-fold: first, to express 
h t d d . . . Darrow Is Opposed AFTER HIS OPERATION of two sets of people, teachers and t e ma ure un ergra uate opmwn of 
students. There are other people, the United States and the world Mr. Darrow made no attempt to re-
too, such as presidents, trustees and c~urt; second, to consider the ~or~a-~ fute Mr. Lenroot's ~rguments be- President Bell has recovered rap.. 
(Continued on page 3 ) th1on ohf ha. hpermdanentdorgamz~t~on cafushe he. saw hthed obvious necessity idly from the results of the thyroid t roug. w 
1
Ic udn. ergra ~ate 1opffm1?n fo t ~owmg t e elegates off their operation which he underwent on NAME COMMITTEE TO 
CONSIDER '26 HOP 
b ff 
· 1 d s ay, ec. . on nabona an mternabona a airs 
1
. eet mtellectually, so to speak, and Tue d D 2 
may e e ecbve y expresse . of. showng t~~m the other side of the 1 
. 
The conference itself was ably com. He ndiculed the court as an · It was. ~ound upon operatmg, that 
handled by the Princeton committee, institution without power and with the c?nditwn of th~ left h~lf of the 
and especial credit is due to Lewis no way to enforce its decrees, of no thyroid g~and was m the highest de-
Gilbert King, '26, a Non-Soc, has Fox '26, the chairman. The confer- value anyway, and an inevitable gree_ detrimental to the health of the 
been named chairman of the commit- ence opened Friday evening at 8 step toward participation in the president. The enlargement of the 
tee which unofficially is considering o'clock in Alexander Hall. The even- League. "While people here talk of gland was such that the inward 
plans for an Inter-fraternity dance 
1 
ing was taken up with a debate be- peace and a world court," he said, growth was. fu~ly as large as the ex-
to be held in May, 1926, in place of I tween u. s. Senator Lenroot, anJ "countries of the world, including the ternal. This mternal mass ?ad . so 
the regular fraternity dance. Gris- Clarence Darrow the noted criminal U. S., are spending five or six bil- pressed out of shape the wmdpipe 
wold and Wilson, representing the 1 1awyer from Chfcago. The subject j Uon dollars on armaments." "Meas- 1 that . it ~ade both breathing and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity; Tite was, "Resolved, that the United ure your five billion against the $35,- 1 s~eakmg difficult .. The effected par-
and Simcox, representing the Kappa States should join the permanent 000 which they would have us put in tion of the thyroid was compl~tel! 
Gamma Chi fraternity; and Linsley court of international justice." Mr. the jack-pot; which do you suppose( r~moved only afte: a very deep met-
and Bartley, representing the Eulex- Lenroot argued for the affirmative would win?" He pointed out that . s1on. The operation, performed by 
ian fraternity have been appointed to , and Mr. Darrow for the negative. only by the cultivation of kindliness, \ Dr. Rogers, took about one and one-
serve with King on this committee. friendship, and unselfishness toward half hours. 
Up to press time, the Non-socs had Lenroot Urges Joining the world, by setting an example inl Notwithstanding the apparent sev-
not as yet appointed their two repre- Mr. Lenroot held that the joining theRe things which some other nati"n erity of the operation, it was possible 
sentatives to the committee. It is of the court by the United States might follow, will the world hatred.:;, to remove the stitches from Presi-
the present plan to have all groups seemed to be a step forward, even which lead to war despite the world dent Bell's neck last Tuesday, barely 
on campus unite in giving the so-call- though a short one, in the direction courts, be abolished. And he con- a week from the time of operation. 
ed "spring" dance and make it a of world peace. He also made it I eluded by pointing out those things Probably the first public appearance 
greater social ~uccess. The c.ommit- clear t_hat the only obli~ation we . ~hich are co~d~cive to war; bluster-' of the ~resident will be at the Boar's 
tee probably w1ll hold a meetmg be- would mcur by sueh an actwn would ' mg superpatrwtlsm, Rotary Club pa- Head dmner, Dec. 21. President Bell 
fore college closes for the Christmas be the payment of $35,000 yearlyfor ! triotism, bragging about your mon ·y , will not resume his official duties un~ 
vacation. I the general expenses of the court. (Continued on page 5) I til the first part of January. 
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The Lyre Tree BOAR'S HEAD DINNER l WHAT OTHERS THINKr ·w ·. h N t., ON MONDAY EV:.:NING 
Editor: in-Chief .. 
RIC_HARP 0. yRUVE~, '26 - 1 
· : ~ \I 
. ·, Managing F;ditor '"-. 
HURLBUT A. GRISWOLD, '27; 
Btl:siness Manager ' · 
OTTO F AERBER, '27 
"'- · ... , _ I y o • To the ',Editor: Yuletide is to be ushered into St. 
Ih a few weeks after we return Stephen's this year with real English 
:!rok the Christmas holidays we shall "Good morning Bella." · ceremony. The activities, as usual, 
He c~nfronted with ·. the. p_roblem of I "Don't speak fo me, Uv got 3 will begin with a carol service in the 
P.ledgmg ~en to fraternjties. Con- toothache. _ Hones'ly it's jus' about I chapel, and for this the choir has pre-
Advertising Manager j.s1der.· able . . · di.sco~t.en. t was .. a ..r .ous ..ed ~ast killi.n' me. I . shu. d. agone t.o .. a den'is.t I pared, und.er . . the. direct.ion of Doctor 
w. PORTER DOGGETT, '26 _ ___ _ Y~ar_ by the madequate~ mec~amsm ! ajus ago. He _se.z t? _me, Miss Riley, l She~o, a .very unusual and attractive 
· · · -- that was used for pledgmg, and, no · unless you see me every six months musical program. Beyond this, any-
Circulation Manager d bt th d' I ' h PAUL WHITCOMBE, ,27 ?u , . e same Iseontent will be ex- you' won't have a tooth left by the , t ing that might be said would be 
Campus Editors 
JOSEI'H PARSELL. '26 
PAUL TITOS, '26 
-~-·· 
Associate , Editors . 
LEWTS HAMMOND, '27 
A GORDON ~_l:liRT, '28 
. Repcrters . 
WILLI AM TIRUNOT, '2B 
· . ORVILLE DAY-ID SON\ '28 
EDWlN HAGUE, '28 
ROBERT GTnSON, '28 
GEORGE MOSER. '28 
JOHN MYERS, '28 
F. WYLIE SYPHER, '27 . 
Asst . . Business Manager 
H. F~ BARTLEY, '27 
Asst . Adv. Managers 
ROBERT BROME, '28 
RICHARD DODD, '28 
:: .•. :·:c~ -Cited this year, unless we devise a I time yer forty! That's what the den- 1 mere c~n.jectu~e, but for those who 
syste~ mor~ orderly than the pres- 'ust. said .. An' I've been sayin' right! are familiar w1th the color and jollity 
ent hit or miss manner. along, 'I m us' certunly go to the den- . of the real English Boar's Head din-
The whole difficul~y seems .to lie in 'ust's, but it seems uz if I'd never get I ~er, there is assurance of a real treat 
th~ fact that there IS no satisfactory to ut. Honus'ly urn dead. Urn flat l m the fact that Father Bray is plan-
P?mt of contact b~tween the frater- on my back: Cottn' tuy come in this i ning the program. 
rpty and the new man, and that the . mawnin! Urn dead. Bud muh 1 The dinner will be held in com-
l l~tter ?as no chance to. mak~ ~ ra- i muther sez to me, 'May, if yuh don't I mons on Monday evening, December ~wnal JUdgment as to his affiliatiOns. i go they won't know how-to-go-about- I twenty-first. The college closes on 
1 To solve the ~ro?Iem the writer of-
1 
it. N'thousands of Peepul'l be minis Tuesday at noon, for the official 
. m t~e order they desire th~m. Ac- get Central for me., l to the faculty stating that, unless the 
fers tw_o. solutiOns. In :he first the a newspaper this evenun, n'uh guess I Christmas vacation. The date of the 
fratermties would file with the Dean~· I'm about the only one around this I beginning of the vacation was ad-
the names of men who~ th~y wish to offus that c'n remember where any- . vanced one day earlier than specified 
pledge, and the men m turn .wo~ld i' thing is. My teeth are soft, though." [by the college. This change was ef-
~.o to the Dean and as~ for their bHls l "Say, Miss Riley, see if you ca.n 1 fected by a petition from the students 
1 cordmg to a second plan an mter-fra- "Y . A' , h . · ! vacation were extended some stu-
1[ t ·t 'tt ld essir- m t t at the limut? I ' Asst. Circulatinn Managers erm y comml ee wou act as the : Ain't it? N k'dd' ' J' h . dents would not have sufficient time 
ARTHUR E. MASON, '28 1 mediator. To this committee the 1 • • • 0 1 I~ · ev~r ear 1 to go to their homes. 
ERNEST R. NICHOLSON, '28 I fraternities would send their bids and anythmg hke ut? Him an editor, an 1 -
----- -·- -:--- .- .. - . th th · h · don't know how to get Central. Oh : The Lyre Tree 1s published weekly durmg I e men . eir C OICes. ' 
'the footb a 11 season and· semi~monthly during 
1 
I earn my money. D'like to see the 
. the remainder of the college year, by the stu- 1 Several other ways may be possi- man who I don't., PROM DECORATIONS 
dents of St. Stephen's College. I ble for the d. t t f th b sez The . M. essenger appears four times an- a JUS men ° e pro - "Have you got Central, Miss : 
nually. lem, but the principle purpose of this R' ?" B 
:. Subscriptions and business communications I . . . . . I Iely. i ecause of an oversight the last is-
pertaining to other tran advertising should communicatiOn IS to brmg the matter I "Jus' a minutt, Mr. Parsons, she .~~_ sue of the Lyre Tree contained no 
be adrlressed to the Bu<>iness Manager . All before the student hod and t t' t&~verti;;i.ng, matter should be addressed to the h Y . 0 s Ir l mus' be sleepin'. This is service for : comment on the decorations for the 
·Advertrsmg Manager. · up t e thoughts of those mterested. 1 Th · I · ' J · p B 1 ' · 
·.All -over·due .subscriptions will be .discon- -On f, . ! .~a. em gir s at the SWitch boara umor rom .. art ey, 27, chairman 
.tmued . e 0 26. l is slow. I've never seen! They jus' 1 of the decoratmg committee, pro-
sit and talk-Give me Central-Cen- 1· duced an original and pleasing effect 
·Price of Subscription SHE WAS THRILLED 
,The Mes!;enger ............. , ..•.. ~ · · . . . . . $1.00 I tral-~h, . o~erator whassa matter.
1 
by the sim~le expedient of hanging 
~he Lyre Tree · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $LOO C. E. Gerould, '16, now a practis-' honus this IS awful-uv ben trying from the girders streamers made of 
, . "Entererl .as .secon,rl-class matter October 26, ing ch1ropractor at Franklin N H I to get Central furt least fifteen 1. the comic sections from the Sunday 
1922 at the post office at Ann'and'ale-on-Hud- . . ' · · '' ; · t y h h · · 1 th t f 1 1 
-ffOn! New York, JIPder the Act of March 3, has sent lhto the' Lyre Tree the fol- · mmu s- e , t e outside Wire- 1 papers so a a a se wal was form-_1~79." , . . . !owing article clipped from the Bos- [ that's dumbness for ya. Hurry ~p- 1 ed from the ceiling down to a height 
. , I ton Post: I erator-somebddy's murdered. Here of about six feet. Then by lower-
-~~d"'", New Haven, Nov. 15.-While
1 
y' .~re, Mr .. Parsons; it's Central." i ing the l~ghts and shading them, and 
; · ~I Jlrinceton was going mad after the I Never mmd, don t want her." I by puttmg evergreens around the ·' , The LYl:'e .·Tree staff · . T·· i.·g· ers.' •.. Vl·c···tory at . .. th.e Bowl, a fair I. "-d. idja .here that-.d?n't wahn. ta! -·1 w .. ··. ails, a very cozy and attractiv . .·e 
wishes· to . all I U 11 Id 
a Merry Christmas wore a 'blue tie and a· decidedly blue erson! J uh-mmd tell urn Mike I : I young thing slowly wended her way· The pore girl, Nevva mmd, Central, I dance floor was made from what 1s · .t·o th·.· e exit.s wit.h her esco. rt, .who I .m sorr.y,,-Mi~_e, . Mike, Uh . M~. Pet-- .~ .. usua Y a co and bare gymnasium. · · an.d Happy Ne\V Year · _ --~ ,. look. · She was obviously terribly ! wahnt him. Yeh, Mike, Michael, the • -----. _ . $ thrilled by the great spectacle of so,·- ?ffus-bo~-ain't he dumb, ~n?ther min- I TEACHING IN AFRICA r · .. · . · lJ.II?.J?t./12l~dl!l. l 000 people looking at · two great It an he da had me spellm ut _ for i c~~~~ teams~ Listen to a scrap -of her coil- him. Mike, E'down'n ask Miss John~ Rev. Henry J. Saunders of the 
--------------· --- versation: son if she has the "swagger Events class of 1921 has sailed for Masam-
TO PRESIDENT BELL "And Rochester hadn't lost a game of the Week" pitchas-,-n'then come bolahun, Libera, where he will teach 
. . all sea.son till St. Stephen's came back un tell me if you can what that in a mission school in the jungles of 
·.We take this first opportunity to down for· the last game of the year woman duz,-She writes so much Africa. Father _Saunders is the thirJ 
~xtend our best wishes to President and beat them.' ·about Palm Beach that honus' I~·· man from St. Stephen's ·who has in-
;s.· .. e.ll up. on the ·. a _bsolute s~ccess of hi. s That was. all the report. er heard, think half th~ time she. thin·. ks. · she's ·vested his life within the . past five op~ration. , We are ~ery glad to wel- i but the -poor Yale man . probably ! do~ there m a fog . . Realy t's a years teaching the blacks of Africa 
com.e him back among us and are as : wished Rochester and St. Stephen', l cautious what some of the women get 1 
J> .. _i.e.·ased ashe. ath·i·s sp .. e. ·ed.y recovery l were some place he wished Princetonj ~~ay with in.this o~us. ?hg'm.own.- ! 
pf his strength. . . was just about then. . . m Mr. Nesbit. Izn t thissa lovel,Y I FRATERNITY NOTES 
. . We hope that he will be able to 1 . However, he was a gentleman and I day: Yes, well I sh~uld s,ay: He s ' 
make merry with us at the Boer's restrained himself. a mce man, Mr. Nesbit. Z bm mar- C. W. Crandall '27 has been initia-
H·. · ·ead d1'nn:er. J : : · ried ten years n'haz two lovely_ bo.ys . • , ted into the Kappa Gamma Chi fra-
. We hope that he will be able to PLAYS AFTER VACATION Z'wife's nice but she don' dress well. 
tesume his executive duties upon the · Sheze makin' a big mistake. She'll 
ftrst of the y~ar, for we know: that Due to the recent operation of 
1
-be. sorry ~hen uts too late. Yud 
ternity. 
George Moser '28, John Harding 
'28, and J. Collier Weeks '28, were 
pledged to Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity on Friday, December 20. 
t. h.·. · ere. are many _task.s which demand I Presiden. t Bell. the p~ays of the Mum- ~ thmk. havm as swell ~dresser as Mr. 
h1s counsel. · mers have been agam postponed; It Nesbit frhusband shed dress more 
We hope that he will be able to was decided that they shall not be stylish, but she don't. If therz any-
continue his fine work in advancing 1 produced' until he, who has been in thin' I hate ut's a sloppy woman. I ----------------
St. Stephen's to the heights which he 1 some measure responsible for their 1 c'n fuhgive a man-but it duz seemuz "Yessir-juh hear that-he just 
wahnt's ta get me outa here, he 
thinks uve been talkin'. Oh, ain't he 
the meanest man, un I haven't sa 
much uz opened my mouth." 
desires and is quickly reaching. I success, should return to the campus. if-." 
·• We extend to President Bell Ol\r l The probable date for the final pro- "Are you busy, Miss Riley?" 
sincere Christmas greetings, and hope l duction will probably be the first "Yessir, what iz it?" 
that he will extend our compliments 
1
. Tuesday after Christmas vacation, "G~ down to . th: counting-room 
to the faculty. · January 12. and give them this shp." Lewis Hammond. 
THE LYRE TREE -~~~~~--~--~~==~--------~~----------~--------------~3 Many Students at successful -- it~ - : : :;t~d-ying the wrong learn about him and how he can best I 
W 
thing. Does the subject studied meet learn. The bright men are hindere.i I Ubeatres esleyan Parley any real need in the country? Some by monotony and repitition. A stu-
0 A Ed 
professors study a subject "because dent becomes soured against educa- ,__ ______________ __, 
n m. UCatiOD they love it." Dr. Meiklejohn said, tion, if he has to take his subjects 
"It al~ost .looks as t~oug,~ they had for four or five years in order to get Rhinebeck Institute 
(Continued from page 1) an affair With the subJect. This puts a set grade. Grades are not a meas-
alumni, who are necessary evils. Both them in the same class with bees, ac- : ure. Our colleges neglect to find 
the teachers and students in the fu- cording to the educator. The bee ' the students themselves." 
ture .are going to be free. The , ~akes ~on~y, but he doesn't know he i Dr. Woods continued by suggesting 
Americau colleges have developed. IS makmg It for us. It also puts answers to four questions which he 
under very difficult conditions, al- l them i~ the ~ame class with the cows. 1 asked: "How should the college se-
though these conditions are purely ! They giVe ~~lk, ?ut they do not know , lect its students?" The duty of the 
external. There has been a general I they are givmg It to us; they merely 
1 
college to non-collegiate material is 
growth in freedom of mind, spirit I eat grass "because they love it." : that it be kept out. "When should 
and person. The minds of both i Scholarsh~p Basis the student be selected?" After the 
however, under the present existing i Someone thinks scholarship is . fourth grade of grammar school the 
conditions are very much enslaved. I worth while, but who makes the · prospective college man should be 
The pupils are enslaved under the judgments as to what subjects should distinguishable from the rest. "How 
methods of instruction. Colleges in- I be s~udie~ Ol. wha~ purpose those ; may we award scholarships and de-
struct rather than teach, and the ma- : studies will serve? There are three grees ?" We cannot base them on 
jority of them treat the students as 1 w~ys in which they might be devised. grades. "What is a college gradu-
children. The young man comes to : ~Irst .purel.y by drifting. This method i ate?" We should he surprised, if we 
college presumably to learn for him- , Is unmtelhgent. Second, men of af- 1 should test the intelligence of the 
self. This life needs to be thought fairs decide what shall be studied. ! average college graduate. 
about, and all must have some re- : These men, however, are not com-: President Goodnow Speaks 
sponsibility to bear. The present petent to make such decisions. Third, i President Frank Goodnow address-
attitude of the average American scholars themselves may decide. It 1 ed the Parley at eleven o'clock in 
parent, he said, is to support not only is really their business so to do. The ! Memorial Chapel. Dr. Goodnow 
himself, but his children, too, as guild of American scholars should , dealt largely with the cleavage be-
long as possible. This removal of t~ke charge of scholarship and de- tween the first two years of college 
responsibility from the shoulders of c1de what should be studied but in or ; and the last two years, caused by the 
the young takes away their desire to der to do this they must, first of all, 1 (Continued on page 6) 
help themselves. The best way to come to some philosophy of scholar-
te!lch is by the master and apprentice ship, which means they must have an SEEK PERMISSION TO 
method. The teacher must have time ' awareness of learning. The scholars i REPRINT ARTICLE 
to study, and the younger people of the present day are traveling in I • . 
learn how it is done from them. ! parallel lines, each one on his own ! The .Umvers1ty ~f Vermont, where 
"The trouble with us," said Dr. I special track. Our scholars should Dr. Wilson took his B. A. degree in 
Meiklejohn, "is that we are manu· ! study the life of America. The free- 1911, has asked his permission to re- I 
facturers of canned know led -:re which ' do m of the American scholar is that ' print in the Vermont Alumni weekly ! 
we try to give to others." "'It is as he must take in his own hands the "A study of Victor Hugo, the Novel- ! 
Lowell said, the process of stuffing direction of his own studies. The . ist:' w?ich appeare.d in the St. Steph- j 
the goose with chestnuts. The lec- i present scholar has a limited view. ' ens college bulletm of December. I· 
ture system should be abolished, for 1 As Dr. Meiklejohn said, "He knows This article is to form a chapter in a . 
in that system the teacher does all only a segment of knowledge; he is Frenc? book ~hich Dr. Wilson is j 
RHINEBECK 
-PHOTO PLAYS-
Wednesday, December 16th 
"ADVENTURE" 
Tom Moore 
Saturday, December 19th 
"THE CHARMER" 
Pola Negri 





Wednesday, December 16 
"THE WIZARD OF OX" 
Larry Semon 
Saturday, December 19 
"THE MIDSHIPMAN" 
Ramon N ovarro 
Wednesday, December 23 
"THE MAN IN BLUE" 
Saturday, December 26 
"CHARLEY;S AUNT" 
Sid Chaplin 
the work. I not a free controlling spirit; he leave> ; plannmg to wnte. 1 
No Habit of Reading I the judgment to somebody else or to ! From December 28 to 31, Dr. Wil- ~ ----------------_:_ 
It is well known he said that the I no one at all." American life de- i son will attend at Chicago the annual :·:--•-•· ..... - ..... _. ... _ .......... --·-·--·--··· 
average college g;aduate 'generally pends upon its scholarship. A signi· l convention of the Modern Language : + r 
does not read books; he has acquired· ficant thi.ng we have done is an at- ) Association of which he is a member. ' ' f 
no habit of reading. The student tempt at democracy. ! i T 
instead of coming in touch with the ' !?inking must ~e founded on our f ! 
great minds of history' such as Aris- spintual undertakmgs. The scholars W. C. AUCQCK ! f 
totle, Spinoza and Shakespeare, are our leaders. In the future the i l 
comes in contact with th:rd-rate American student will stand on his t~ ++ Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions 
minds-the professors'. His definition own feet and try to be intelligent. ! + 
of the second-rate mind was the per- The older generation will do like- Fresh Fruit and Vegetables ! ! 
son whose work and influence is felt wise. The Store of Quality and Service i I 
but over a single period, the per:od Following the address by Dr. Alex- t.· I 
in which he lives. The faculty and ander Meiklejohn, a spirited discus- : 
students should both be studying, and sion took place in the gymnasium. Phone 63 t f 
the older group helps the younger by Many questions dealing with educ'\- ! T RED HOOK N Y . .association, in the future the student tional problems and with his own ' • • t f 
will become "intellectually depend- idea of a university were asked him • -AT- ! 
ent; he will learn how to think." The discussion was continued later :at j RED HOOK + 
Although he said that the American. the Psi Upsilon house. i LYCEUM i 
~::;:~~:onha;it~ t~;r:~~~: ~in!rf: l Dr. Wo::r~~;g as:~:~ table dis- ' --FORSJ'S- i f 
I 
t Friday Evening , 
totle and Shakespeare, he thinks that cussion Saturday morning at nine Catskill MountaJ·D i D b 1 ' 
the American professor is the best, I + ecem er 8 th t 
morally and intellectually, of the citi- ~~:~;~ca~o~~:. p~~. ~oo~~e~:tr~~ ~ ~ f 
zenry today. The professor, however ductory remarks dealt with the mark- Brand i Music by I 
is hampered by having to give lee- ing system and the method of admit- ,+. Greco Brothers Orchestra f PORK SAUSAGE Eight Pieces J tures. He ought to have freedom in ting men into college. He spoke, in l:-·-.... -._ ............ ._ .......... -._ ....... ___ 1.. 
his studies. Dr. Meiklejohn raised part, as follows: •• 
the questions, "What conclusion do "Education now-a-days is measured 
the professors arrive at in the course incorrectly. It should be measured 
of their studies?" and, "What sub- by what goes on in the mind of the 
ject do they think about .. " Amer:ca, student. Poor students lower the 
he ·said, was very efficient in d.oing level, and injure the good students. 
the wrong thing. The great danger The college fails to fulfill its primary 
today is that with all her facilities purpose, which is to learn and not f'ri 
and equipment she will be terribly teach the student By that I mean to . 
JACOB FORST 
Packing Company 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Hubert G. Kuhn Peter Kuhn 
Established 1864 
HUBERT ZIMMER CO. 
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VARSITY MEETS FORD HAM TONIGHT- FOOTBALL DISCUSSION 
I 
VARSITY BATTLES )Basketball Team Meets Defeat in COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
UNDER DISCUSSION FORDHAM TONIGHT Games Against Union and Williams 
New York Team in Excellent Condi- Rigid Curtailment Expressed i~ Wes-
The 1925-26 basketball season was ! Displaying a brand of basketball leyan Parley Resolution tion for Season's Opener 
opened by the varsity at Schenectady, f which was much better than that I 
. ---- . N. Y., on December 5, when the 1 shown against the Union team the : A rigid curtailment of big and lit-The varsity basketball team Will j . - I • • • ' 1 tie colleg 't f tb ll : strong Umon aggregatwn was met. ' prevwus week with the varsity put up e varsi Y oo a was ex-stack up agamst the strong Fordham Th 1 
J pressed · I t' ff d t th • • -. 1 e first opponents of the season a goed fight when stacked up against m a reso u Ion o ere a e q~mtet at New York tomght. This i proved to be a powerful organization the Williams five at Williamstown last final session of the Intercollegiate will be the first game of the_ season i and St. Stephen's met defeat by a 41 _1 Saturday night. The game ended Parley held at Wesleyan, December for the New York team whiCh last . 
. 
1 4 r,: a d 6 A 'tt f d 23 score. Umon opened the contest 29-19 m favor of the home team. I • t.> n · commi ee o un er-year lost but one contest in sixteen 
I d t d f R R B k with its second string men but when , The Crimson plfl.yed good ball both ; ~ra ua e~, compose o · · roo s, starts. after the first few minutes of play, j on the offense and defense. ! 26, president of the Wesley~n stu-
_c?ach Bray will pr_obably sta:rt St. Stephen's piled up a lead of sev- · Milliman and Kennedy showed up ! dent body; Edward Du~y, ed~tor_ of Milhman at center, Hardmg and W1l- eral points, the opponent's regulars 1 well for St. Stephen's while Shumway ~ the Dartmouth; W. I. NIChols, ed1tor son as guards, Kennedy and Stolp as . were sent on the floor and began to was easily the star for the Williams I of the Harvard Crimson; Robert R. forwards. The varsity realizes it has 1 move the score in their favor. j quintet. Team play, which was lack- ! Thurber, of the Princetonian; and ~ tough battle to _fight and will _do I It was the opening game of the ~ ing in the Union fight, was shown in I H .. L. Houghton, of the Bowdoin Its utmost. ~0 provide Ford ham With 'I season for both teams and neither this game against the purple team 1 Qmll. 
:real opposition. . team displayed particularly good which had in its numbers veterans of j The report of the committee reads Coach Kelleher of Ford ham, has 1 form or brillant playing. When : past seasons. I in full as follows: been drilling the squad for the past ! the second half started Union again ! The score at half-time was 12-10 i "This parley was called for under-
month and has his men well lined up 1 sent in its second string men but was 1 in the opponent's favor. The latter graduate cons:deration of how the for the opening game and the other forced to put in the varsity five after got the jump on the varsity at the purpose of the American college can hard contests that are to follow. 1 but a few minutes of play. :' beginning of the second half and best be furthered, granted that the The same system used so success- ! St. Stephen's showed a lack of : scored ~nough extra points to event- : purpose is primarily the training of fully last year by KelJeher will again I practice and a lack of ability to play . ually giVe them the game. [ the mind. be employed this season, that of well as a unite. This latter is a dif- i The score: 
· "Very subordinate to this purpose starting the second team and finish- ficulty which no doubt will be rem- 1 St. Stephen's (19) Williams (29) ' is athletics. All intercollegiate ath-ing with the regulars. Kelleher edied before the season is much Stolp ................ L.F ........... Shumway letics were incidental in their origin found that he could do this a year further advanced Kennedy ... ....... R.F ............... Brown and they encourage friendship be-ago when so many exceptionally good The score: Milliman ............ C .... ....... .. ...... Zinn tween colleges and foster unity with-players reported for the quintet and , St. Stephen's (23) Union ( 41) Harding ..... ... .. .. R.G . ............ Wright in institutions. But one sport, foot-
with only one man lost from the first ! Stolp ................ R.F ............. G:ribbon Wilson .............. L.G ............... Cook ball, has taken such a hold on under-two teams he will again be able to j Kennedy ............ L.F ............... Maybe j Goals form field: Weeks 1, Milli- gradates, alunmi and the public that 
use the same method. Fordham is · Milliman ............ C ................. Skane · man 1, Wilson 2, Finch 1, Shumway its importance over the course of well stocked with material and ex- ! Harding ............ R.G ............. Leifert 5, Curtis 1, Zinn 2, Wright 1. l the playing season looms larger than pects another banner year on the 
1
1 Wilson .............. L.G. .... .. .. Guligan \ Goals from foul: Stolp 2, Kennedy ;, any_ other aspect of :he college, es-court. Goals from field: Stolp 4, Kennedy 1, Milliman 1, Shumway 2, Zinn 2, i pec1ally over the pr1mary aspect-The probable make-up of the first 2, Milliman 1, Urquhart 1, Wilson 2, ! Sterling 1, Wright 3, Cook 1, Myhin : intellectual thinking. team for the opening game is Cap- Lewis 1, Ripton 2, Makolski 4, O'Neil 1 L J "We believe that this situation tain Joe Manning and Tom Roban at 6, Guligan 1, Fink 2. Substitutions: For St. Stephen's: -would be obviated largely by the col-the guards; Jim Zakszewski at centre :. Goals from foul-Kennedy 1, Weeks, Finch, Urquhart, Stevens. I leges scheduling only four games and Johnny White and Tip O'Neil at Finch 2, Maybe 2, Makolski 5, O'Neil For Williams: Ellerfield, Cavan- each season, each game with a team the forward posts. The second team 11 2, Baburk 1, Fink 1. 'augh, Curtis, Sterling, Horowitz, : in its own class and in its own vi-
willlineup with Landry and Schnet at Substitution: for St. Stephen's, Meehan, Bolton. 1 cinity. forwards; Delaney at centre and Rogan Finch Urquhart Stevens Time of periods: 20 minutes. 1 The reasons which lead us to this ' ' ' I } • Leary, the newly elected footbal i cone uswns are: 
captain, and McMahon at the guards I 1. Schedules of only four games 
1 For Union: Lewis, Ripton, Hearn, 
Makolski, A dams, O'Neil, Young, 
s Budowitz, Fink. Captain Joe Manning, who hold i would render impossible the present the distinction of being leader of STOP AT l annual elimination contests among Referee: Tilden. three teams, being football captain VEACH'S 1 the teams of the country, and conse-this past year and also basketbal I quently would render impossible the 
Time of periods: 20 minutes. 
1 
helmsman last year, will be at hi One-eighth Mile North of College 1 choi:e of mythi~al national and even 
usual position of guard, although he 1 sectiOnal champwns. Many teams 
s If it's a 
was not expected to play for some I C Soft D • k I would remain undefeated instead of time, due to an injury which he suf Ce ream, riD S, I a few. . . : ''BERG'' i -fered on the football field. The chip C d d 1 2. With this aspect removed, less ped bone in his left shoulder has an y an j publicity would be given to the game 
: 
-
you have the healed so rapidly that he will be able R f h t J b_y the press and the public imagina-to swing into action for the open e res men s I hon woul~ not be whetted so that the best hat • ID -ing game with St. Stephen's on Wed TOBACCO AND NOTIONS fever of mterest would be forced up nesday night. 
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initial efforts i~ the directi~n --~f: :·:-·-·-=---"--.... -·-·--.:.~~ .......... _ ............... -............................................. _ .. _··-·:·: 
( VOTE U. S. TO ENTER world peace. . t · t 
; WORLD COURT I Dr. Geo. E. Vincent, president of t ALWAYS RELIABLE J 
; --- the Rockefeller foundation, the next I ' 
; (Continued from page 1) and last speaker of the evening, talk:. f f 
~nd trad_e, and saying, "America is , ed concerning what other students t Th Elt • Cl h i 
_good enough for me." I have been accomplishing in other J e Ing ot es t 
co:s~=te~e:~ t;:~~d ~:b!et~~s~:~!:~: ~ ~~:~r~~~sa~~:~e~:::es;;::~i~e~ t~~= ~ f . I 
These discussions ·were held Satur- sum and substance of his speech wa~ l ; C M • d L•b t StreetS i 
day at 10 o'clock at the yarious eat- : to raise the question in the minds of : ~ Or • aiD an 1 er y + 
ing clubs. There were several inter- the students as to whether their sin- I p hk • N Y f 
es~ing topics led by distinguish ell cerity and enthusiasm on this mat:er ' ! oug eepsie, . . i 
leaders from all parts of the countrv. ·would be a permanent and lastmg + + 
Among the most interesting of those thing in the majority of those pres- 1 :·:·•··•· .. ·--•··•···-·-·•-··•-.. ·•-•·------......... - ................ - .. ·-··•-.. ·• ....................... -:·: top~s were: ''Education as a Pr~ enL fi wash~ belief that in five, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~~--~--------~-
ventative of War," led by Dr. Mary ten, fifteen or even tw~nty-.five year~ St. Stephen's College HARRY R LEFEVER 
T. Wooley, president of Mt. Holyoke; that very few would still clmg to the I • 
"Imperialism and the World Peace" , high ideals which they had just no\vi 
led by Norman H. Thomas, socialist ' so glibly espoused. 
candidate for governor of New York: l It was the concensus of opm10n A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS 
"The Significance of the Locarno ' among the delegates that Dr. Vin- AND LETTERS 
Optometrist· 
Conference," led by General Henry cent's address was the most stimula- With four years' work leading to 
· d h ht k' h h d 292 FAIR ST. T. Alien, Commander of the Rhint:: tmg an t oug -provo mg t ey-_ . a 
1 
the degree of B. A. It meets the KINGSTON, N. Y. 
army of occupation. ever heard. It also was the opm10n _highest standards of scholarship set 
At 12::30 P. M. on Saturday, a pi.:! of many present, that Dr. Vincent : by the Middle States College Associa-
ture of the entire conference was ranks among the few first-class minds 1~ tion, and features inexpensiveness of taken on the steps of Nassau Hall, of the country. living, intimate personal companion-
famous for its traditions and histori- ~1 Would Establish Unio~ I sh:p of professors and students, and 
cal associations. This building is the After the last address of the even- sincerity. 
most revered on the Princeton cam- I ing, a dis.cu~sion as to the feasibil.ity I The fees are: For tuition, ,$250 a 
pus. I of estab~Ishmg a permanent umon , year; for a room, furnished and heat-
Hours: 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
By Appointment 
Telephone Red Hook 107 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
Open Forum of American students took place. Al- l ed $125 a year·, for board in hall Special Attention to Students and 
At 2:30, an open forum was held though, after lenghty deliberation, $225 a year; a total of $600. Friends of St. Stephen's 
in McCosh Hall. The topic centered the delegates voted to adopt a consti- The college is equipped for teach-
about the entrance of the U. S. into tution outlining the purpose of such ing men who after graduation, are 
the world court. There were five a union, the second purpose of the going into business or into post grad-
The Hotel Red Hook 
. d t b 1 One of the Finest Restaurants on the 
main topics; first, "The U. S. should conference receive a severe se - ac ~ 1 uate schools of medicine, law, theolo-
not enter the court;" second, "The U. l when th~ racial question e~tered into I gy, journalism, or into classical, so- Road 
S. should enter the court under the the election of such executives. A'?. cial or literary research. Meals at all Hours 
Harding-Hughes-Coolidge reserva- J a result of this .complication it ap- Address, Special Blue Plate Dinner 
tions ;" third, The U. S. should enter I pe~rs th~t the ultimate success of the BERNARD IDDINGS BELL, And a la Carte Service 
the court under the Harding-Hughes- umon will depend upon the future President RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
Coolidge reservations as a least step attitude of the Southern undergrad-
toward securing peace;" fourth, "The uates. 
U. S. should enter the court and as Ives '26 and Moser '26 were pres-
soon as possible thereafter, the ent from St. Stephen's at the confer-
League of Nations;" fifth, "The U. S. ence. 
should enter the · court under the pro-
visions of the Harmony Peace plan." ! FACULTY REFUSES TO 
These points evoked a great deal of ABOLISH MILITARY TR. 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
(Railway Station: Barrytown) 
M. C. Phillips, D. D. S. 
DENTIST 
discussion, much of which was with-
out point. After the discussion, a The demand of · the students of the Aucock Bldg. RED HOOK, N. Y. 
standing vote was taken in order to , College of the City of New York for 
J. M. Portrait Studio 
539 MAIN ST. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Telephone 3117 
DuBois Supply Co., Inc. 
decide which of these the resolutions ' the abolition of compulsory military POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
committee should incorporate into its ! training was rejected by the faculty ! The Best Barber Service in Town Wassaic 
resolution, which is to be presented recently. The vote was 54 to 16, Pawling 
to congress and to President Cool- with thirty-nine members of the fac- For the Past 35 Years 
Highland 
Pine Bush 
idge. The result of the vote waR ulty not voting. 
that the majority of the students The action of the faculty, however, NELSON HOUSE BARBER HOUSE 
favored entering the court as pro- has not ~nded the student body's fight 
vided under the second topic. This against compulsqry military training, 
accomplishes the primary purpose for as was evidenced by the refusal of 
which the conference had been called, I the student paper, "The Campus," to 
~hat is, to cr:stalize the student op~n- print the news of the faculty's action 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Get Our Price First on Your · 
-PRINTING-Ion of America as to our entrance m-~ in a recent issue. 
to the court. In this first attempt on This attitude of the student organ 
the part of American undergraduate~ is all the more defiant because the re- you will be surprised and Pleased 
to discuss and express their opinions quest to print the official statement, THE RHINEBECK GAZETTE 
on national affairs, there was much announcing the vote of the faculty Rhinebeck, N. Y. Tel. 500 
floundering, blind-groping, and aim- and the position of the majority, was 
First National Bank 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Bankers For St. Stephen's Men 
Since 1865 
Total Resources Over $1,200,000 
ACCOUNTS AND NEW BUSINESS 
DESIRED 
less discussion. However, this was made by President Sidney E. Mezes. :.:·=·.~" 1 1 1P1A1 R1 T1 I-C·ULA .... R1 1P 1E10 1P1L1E1 1 1 1 }: 
viewed as a healthy sign, since it Dr. Mezes also wrote to the Student THE NOTJQN SHOP 1 
proved that the majority were at Council, which conducted the refer- ·!·;: I 
least willing and anxious to grapple endum on military training in which Always Prefer 
with novel situations. the students voted 2,092 to 345 for 
Dr. Vincent Speaks its abolition. This letter of Dr. ICE CREAM BOX CANDY I SCHRAUJH'S I 
The final meeting of the confer- Mezes also was thrown into the edi- CIGARS AND STATIONERY f 
ence was held in Alexander Hall at torial waste basket of "The Campus." I i. JCE CREAM 
8 o'clock. At this meeting, Herbert 
I ' S. Houston, a member of the Amer-· w j s • i EVERY FLAVOR MEETS t 
'ican Committee of International Tom Leary of Springfield, Mass., . CISM ' ~ 
• • t WITH FAVOR 
Chamber o:f Commerce, gave an ad- a three letter man, has been made J 
dress lauding the students for their captain of Fordham football team. j Tel. 45-F-5 RED HOOK 11 .... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 _..,,.. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 }.. ~ a 
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Many Students at 
Wesleyan Parley l ~~~~~~~~~~·r-----------------------------ourselves. Revery is a stimulant to THE M E the intellect; it can be likened to the • • • . N ' S S H 0 P ... 
weary hunter who walks through a A. W. MOLLOTT On Am. Education forest, his mind far away from any~· 305 WALL ST., KINGSTON, N. Y. 
thoughts of prey. Suddenly he is Represented by Haver and MacKean, No. 1 S. Hoflman (C~ti~~from~p3) ~nfr~~d~ad"~ T~e~ct~-------------------------------~ requirements of professional schools. instantaneous, for his faculties are 
. He believes that colleges are losing immediately awakened to the possi- ~--------------~ their formal liberal character and bilities before him. Dr. Robinson de-
that they are now relegating el:men- i clared that t~e present college i~ not Everything A l One Place tary instruction to the high school, I operated, as It should be, excl~sr;ely 
where it belongs. He pointed to the . for the students. Rather It Is a junior college as an effort to relieve ' mea~s whereby divers officials, the 
the great pressure on the first two pre~Ident, the. professors, the secre-
years of college. One hundred and taries, the typists, and the what-nots 
sixty-six junior colleges have been ma~ earn their respective livings.
1
! 
established since 1910. In most Until th_e tables are turned the stu-
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
AND FURNISHINGS FOR 
HOTELS AND INSTITU-
TIONS. 
L. Barth & Son, Inc. 
cases these colleges have wisely been ' dents Will be the mere grist _used ~o I 
formed by add:ng two years to the : kee?. such persons content m their 1 
secondary school. If the junior col- I positwns. I leges . will provide special treatment f If one is to judge from the spirit Cooper Square, New York City 
to hnght students much time could , shown by the delegates and Wesleyan i ·---------------..J be saved for professional or advancerl · undergraduates, the present problem 1---------------work. I of American college education is not 
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J. A. CURTIS Dr. Goodnow stated, "The line of
1 
to be passed over triflingly by the l WJLLJAM McMJCHAEL cleavage between secondary and ad- ~· students of our institutions. The · Hardware, Heating and Plumbing vanced work is drawn at the improp- questions with which the speakers 
1
1 OFFICIAL TAXI Tel. 69 RED HOOK, N. Y. er place, so that the use of second-· were plied during the discussions FOR ST. STEPHEN'S 
ary methods is unduly prolonged and which followed their addresses show-
····-- • • • - u the use of methods best suited to ad -. 1 ed a profound and keenly intelligent i Telephone Red Hook 113-F -23. ·.·:.=;::• • • 
- • • • • • • ., .• 
vanced work is unduly postponed. [ interest. [ 
1
_ 
_ This cleavage is a purely historical 1 Wesleyan University deserves con- 1 ~l'\.A$· one and is no· longer justified. It is siderable praise for having conduct- I WESTMORE COTTAGE 1 i I in view of these considerations that ed such a worthwhile parley. 1 Red Hook, N. Y. i I I have proposed that the J ohns Hop- + kins University shall at some time in 1 COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOURISTS ACCOMMODATED ~ the near future abandon the existing 1 
1 MODERN IMPROVEMENTS T 
work of the first two years of col- UNDER DISCUSSION · ROOMS HEATED GARAGE 1 I 
lege, and shall consolidate what is [ I T f now, roughly speaking, the work of . (~ontinu.ed from page 4) [Tel. 36-F-12. J. F. MELLEY, Prop. 1 :~ ... - ..... --•-.. ·---··•-• •• • • • • ;:: the last two years of college with its away With, smce the four games l -----present graduate work, applying to would be played on successive week- ! ~JIIIJIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIJIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIJIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIJIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICg 
all this advanced work essentially the e?ds beginning late in October. Prac- . ~ FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES ~ methods and standards that are ap- tlce, as at present, could start two or ~ Do y O K •'} g: plicable to our present graduate three weeks before the first game. 1 ~ u now . § work. I 4. The cres~ends of .interest, at~ HOW TO STUDY ~· 
"The question of degrees, while present, extendmg over eight games, § The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 2! theoretically not supremely import· would be limited to four games; and ~ Effective Study ~ ant, is practically significant. De- ' so the large percentage of attention ~ by WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS g gress are given and sought as a re-I given football now would be lessened ~ . A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts § ward for the accomplishment of by the cutting down of the length of 9_ m the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM i§. SC~OLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and u work. The bachelor's degree has had the season. I ~ fatigue. ~ a varied history in different coun- l 5. Colleges playing teams only in ~ --ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and §. tries. If we could adopt the French · their own class and vicinity would ~ athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and ~ . . . 
- honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement. -practise and give this degree at the mmimize the commercial aspect of § SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED § end of the secondary period, the de- ; schedule making, and no small college ~ Scienti~c Shortcuts in Effective Study. Diet During Athletic Training. ~ · t Id b 11 d t · - Preparmg fer Examinations. How to Study Modern Languages. = gree would become a junior college earns wou e ea e upon o sacri- § Writing Gocd Examinations. How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 5 degree. The higher degree, Master fice themselves in oder to make _e Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study. Why Go to College? 'Sa How to Take Lecture and Reading notes. After College, What? and Doctor, would then be reserved money for their institutions-as at ~ Adv_antages and Disadvantages of Cram- Develcping Concentration and Effi- ~ for advanced work. j present. This altruistic motive giv- ~ T:em.fthlete and His Studies. et~~~n~f~. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. ~. 
"That this solution is at present . en for these set-up games, the mak- § 
- WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE § possible is hardly to be hoped. But li ing of money to support other sports, § "It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the § it is conceivable that an institution is in no sense a defense for football. ~ U~a~~~~~i~!~e whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, ~· 
wishing to devote itself exclusively I Appro. priate t~xes on ~ndergraduates ~ "The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. ! to advanced non-professional work would serve mstead, If such a step § Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. § 
might, after the manner of many lawj were necessary. j ~ Canby, Yale. § and medical schools, cease giving the "We would also inaugurate the 5 "Misdirected labor, thollgh honest and well intentioned may lead § J I to naught. Among the most important things for the student to a A. B. degree and give merely an ad- · following rules with~n the col~ege." ~ learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be §. vanced deg-ree." 1. That graduatmg coachmg sys- § largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 5 What Is Learn;ng? terns be instituted, and that no coach · ~ "To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is ~ Dr. James Harvey Robinson, a. u- be paid a salary beyond that of a pro- ~: -=§ very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle __ § -
; 
to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. thor of "The Mind in the M~king," fessor: and ~ "HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected e and "The Humanizing of Knowl- . 2. That coache~ be not all~wed to ~ effort. ~ edge," spoke Saturday evening at the , sit on the players bench durmg the ii Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one § Eclectic House. Dr. Robinson's ! game, but that c<tptains alone direct § by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. ~-topic was "What is Le!lrning and their teams so that undergraduates ~ YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSIST~-~~-~............ . ...... . . ~ How does it Happen?" He spoke of , would be playing undergraduates and ~ American Student Publishers, ~ I · - CLIP 22 West 43rd St., New York 
-revery and i~s part in. the r_eal j not coaches playing coaches." \ ~ ~ Gentlemen: ~ knowledge which we acqmre durmg 
--- i ~ AND MAIL Please send me a copy of "How to Study" g: our life-time. It is not what we are[ Colleges scheduling only four'~ for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check §_: taug-ht. said Dr. Robinson, that makes ;· games each season, each game with a · § TODAY Name .......................................................... ... ~ a lasting impression upon us, but j team in its own · class and in its own ~ Address .......................................................... § that which we by dint of much grop- vicinity. ' = !§: ' UJIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIII IIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICa 
